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Cat 30 Training (Expense) $1,244 $1,658 $3,316

Cat 05 Equipment (Expense) $7,244

Cat 26 Info Services (Expense) $2,708 $344 $688

Cat 03 IS Travel (Expense) $1,901 $2,534 $5,068

Cat 04 Operating (Expense) $27,886 $4,008 $8,016

Cat 01 Personnel (Expense) $153,977 $205,302 $410,604

Cat 02 OS Travel (Expense) $417 $556 $1,112

Total 0 $195,377 $214,402 $428,804

Items of Revenue or
Expense, or Both

Fiscal Year
2008-09

Fiscal Year
2009-10

Fiscal Year
2010-11

Effect on Future 
Biennia

Sections 1 to 4 have fiscal impact on the Commission to include two additional full-time unclassified positions.

Explanation (Use Additional Sheets of Attachments, if required)

Agency response appears reasonable.

DEPARTMENT OF ADMNISTRATION'S COMMENTS Date Tuesday, March 10, 2009

Donna SkauName

Title Deputy Director

Andrew K. ClingerName

DirectorTitle

AB 355
BDR 58-693

EXECUTIVE AGENCY

Agency Submitting: Public Utilities Commission of Nevada

AGENCY'S ESTIMATES Date Prepared: March 16, 2009

FISCAL NOTE
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    The following is an estimate of the costs based on previous rulemaking proceedings:

    Noticing Publication Costs $3,500
    Workshops (3 - 1 day each)

Court Reporter ($280/day) $840
Transcripts ($7.80/page) $7,800

    Hearings (3 - 1 day each)
Court Reporter ($280/day) $840
Transcripts ($7.80/page) $7,800

    Operating Expenses (postage, copying, mailing) $2,500
    Operating Expense (LCB Legal Review) $1,600
    Consultant $0
    Small Business Impact investigation -if required (NRS 233B.0608)* $0

        Total $24,880

Section 1 will require the Commission's Regulatory Operations Staff ("Staff") to complete
water rate cases 90 days sooner than the 210 day current timeline. Other significant changes
include the exclusion of Company testimony with the application, and the limiting of data
requests by the Commission. Consequently, in respect to the existing rate case application
process, the modifications as proposed in BDR 58-693 will require Staff to perform more
research, work in significantly less time, and potentially increase the rate case load by 50
percent. Additionally, due to the reduced period of review, Staff will be limited on the amount
of applications each Staff member can process. The proposed simplified general water rate
application process will require the utmost attention to maintain required timelines. Since the
Commission has no additional personnel available, two additional full-time unclassified
Financial Analysts will be required. Personnel and associated costs estimated at $384,899 for
the biennium.

Addition of Two Financial Analysts

The proposed statute will require the Public Utilities Commission ("Commission") to engage in 
the following activities:

Estimated Costs $409,779  for the Biennium
March 9, 2009

Fiscal Effect of BDR 58-693

Public Utilities Commission - 224-3920

93 FTE's to 95 FTE's

Sections 1 to 4 requires the Commission to provide a simplified general water rate application
process for all of the regulated water companies. This section will require the Commission to
develop and adopt regulations that are necessary to carry out the provisions of Sections 1 to
4, inclusive, of this act.
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In reviewing the proposed BDR 58-693, the following items have been identified:

Fiscal Effect of BDR 58-693

Public Utilities Commission - 224-3920
Addition of Two Financial Analysts

93 FTE's to 95 FTE's
Estimated Costs $409,779  for the Biennium

March 9, 2009

The Rulemaking would identify the process regarding the letter of advice and the simplified
general rate case application.  Some of the assumed “new NACs” include: 

     Those Companies opting for the letter of advice would be required to submit a general rate
case application or request a "rate assist" (prepared by Staff) every three (3) years.

      The letter of advice process would have limited input/processing by Staff.
     The simplified general water rate case 120 day process would require a strict timeline for

completion of the application.

      All qualified Companies (14) will apply for the letter of advice option.
     All regulated Companies will then be required to submit a general rate case application

every three (3) years.
     The general rate case work load will increase from the current average of three (3) to four

(4) general rate cases annually to an average of six (6) general rate cases per year.
     In the short term, there is a possibility that 10 or more general rate cases could occur

simultaneously.
     The BDR’s 120 day timeline requires the Commission to complete rate cases 90 days

sooner than the current timeline of 210 days (43 percent less time).
     A possible 120 day timeline would require a prehearing at day 14, a Consumer Session at

Day 44, Settlement Conference at day 45, Company Testimony at day 51, Staff testimony at
day 65, another Settlement Conference at day 72, Company rebuttal at day 85, hearings at
day 92, draft order at day 99, and a Commission hearing at day 113. There is no room for
delay. 

     The exclusion of Company testimony with the application, and the limiting of data requests

by the Commission would result in significant delay and create extra review by Staff.  
     On average, the 120 day timeline would require a minimum of two (2) full-time Staff

analysts to process just one (1) general rate case. Given the time constraints, these analysts
would have to devote 100 percent of their time to these projects during this 120 day timeline.

     There will be at least three (3) general rate cases occurring simultaneously, which would
require at least six (6) Staff analysts, full-time.

In view of BDR 58-693 and the restricted timeline to process the additional general rate cases,

at a minimum, two (2) additional full-time, unclassified Financial Analysts will be required.
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FY 2010 FY 2011 Future Biennia
Eff 10/1/09

Category 01 - Personnel

Financial Analyst (EA) - 2 each (U4406):

FY 2010 Salaries $81,680 (effective 10/1/09) 122,520$  326,720$   
FY 2011 Salaries $81,680 163,360$   

FY 2010 Benefits $20,971 (effective 10/1/09) 31,457$    83,884$     
FY 2011 Benefits $20,971 41,942$     

TOTAL CATEGORY 01 - PERSONNEL 153,977$ 205,302$  410,604$   

Category 02 - Out-of-State Travel

417$         1,112$       
$25,846 base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $278 per position 556$          

Category 03 - In-State Travel

1,901$      5,068$       
$117,854 base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $1,267 per position 2,534$       
Category 04 - Operating

GL 7020 - Operating Supplies

348$         928$          
$21,604 base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $232 per position 464$          

GL 7043 - Xerox Copies & Supplies

122$         324$          
$7,546 adjusted base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $81 per position 162$          

GL 7045 - State Printer Costs

33$           88$            
$2,015 base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $22 per position 44$            
GL 7050 - Insurance Expense (Risk Management Fidelity Bond)

5$             12$            
$257 base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $3 per position 6$              

GL 7054 - Insurance Expense (Attorney General Liability/Tort Claims)

144$         384$          
$8,947 base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $96 per position 192$          

Fiscal Effect of BDR 58-693

Schedule of Budget Adjustments Necessary for 
Addition of Two Financial Analysts

$25,846 base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $278 per position 
(effective 10/1/09)

$117,854 base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $1,267 per 
position (effective 10/1/09)

$21,604 base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $232 per position 
(effective 10/1/09)

Public Utilities Commission - 224-3920

93 FTE's to 95 FTE's

$7,546 adjusted base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $81 per 
position (effective 10/1/09)

$2,015 base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $22 per position 
(effective 10/1/09)

$257 base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $3 per position 
(effective 10/1/09)

$8,947 base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $96 per position 
(effective 10/1/09)
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GL 7082 - Legal Noticing

1,575$      4,200$       
2,100$       

GL 7285 - Postage (State Mail Room)

545$         1,452$       
$33,783 base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $363 per position 726$          

GL 7290 - Telephone

42$           112$          
56$            

GL 7296 - DoIT Long Distance

75$           200$          
$4,621 base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $50 per position 100$          
GL 7302 - Registration Fees

119$         316$          
158$          

TOTAL CATEGORY 04 - OPERATING 3,006$     4,008$      8,016$       

Category 05 - Equipment

GL 8241 - New Furnishings Carson City/Las Vegas Offices:

FY 2010 - 2 Executive Units @ $3,297 6,594$      -$           
GL 8291 - Telephone Equipment

FY 2010 - 2 Desk Sets @ $325 650$         -$           

Category 26 - Information Services
GL 7222 - Data Processing Supplies

141$         376$          
$8,739 base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $94 per position 188$          

GL 7533 - Email Service

117$         312$          
$6.49 per month DoIT recommended for FY 2011 = $78 per position 156$          

GL 8371 - Computer Hardware under $5,000

FY 2010 - 2 Desktop PC's @ $1,225 2,450$      -$           
Category 30 - Training

1,244$      3,316$       
$77,094 base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $829 per position 1,658$       

TOTALS 170,497$ 214,402$   428,804$   

$33,783 base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $363 per position 
(effective 10/1/09)

$2,602 adjusted base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $28 per 
position (effective 10/1/09)

$97,642 adjusted base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $1,050 
per position (effective 10/1/09)
$97,642 adjusted base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $1,050 

$8,739 base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $94 per position 
(effective 10/1/09)

$6.49 per month DoIT recommended for FY 2010 = $78 per position 
(effective 10/1/09)

$77,094 base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $829 per position 
(effective 10/1/09)

$2,602 adjusted base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $28 per 

$4,621 base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $50 per position 
(effective 10/1/09)

$7,375 adjusted base recommended for FY 2010 -:- 93 = $79 per 
position (effective 10/1/09)
$7,375 adjusted base recommended for FY 2011 -:- 93 = $79 per 
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